
HOMES FOR THE HOMELESS.

The co-operative system inaugurated 
seven years ago by the publishrrs of 
the Omaha Weekly Bee, whereby the 
patrons of that paper share directly 
in the income from advertising, has 
been a marked success. ~ Last year 
The Bee Publishing Company divided 
among its subscribers, real estate, ma
chinery, implements, musical instru
ments, silverware, clothing, books and 
other articles, valued in the aggre
gate $43,137.00. These premiums 
were for the most part paid for in ad
vertising, which, owing to the extensive 
circulation of the pajier, had become 
so valuable as to command three dol
lars per inch for each insertion. Three 
farms, covering in all 200 acres—80 
acres in Kansas, 80 acres in Iowa and 
40 acres in Nebraska—procured in 
trade from the J. I. Case Threshing 
Machine Company, of Racine, Wis
consin, were among last year’s prem
iums to pataons of the Weekly Bee

This year the Bee’s premium list 
excels all its previous efforts. Three 
good farms, each 80 acres, located re
spectively in Woodbury county, Iowa, 
and Howard and Hall counties, in Ne
braska, are on the list. The most 
valuable among these is the Hall 
county farm, with house, well and 
other improvements. This farm is near 
Grand Island, a rapidly growing city 
of over 7,000 population. There are 
also among this year’s premiums, a 
Minnesota Chief Threshing Machine, 
with horse power complete, several 
harvesters, 20 fanning mills, 12 plows 
and many other farm implements ; 2 
gold and 40 silver watches, from the 
Waltham and Elgin factories; 1 grand 
piano, 2 parlor organs, 35 sewing ma
chines and thousands of other articles, 
aggregating in all $45,518 00. Every 
subscriber guaranteed a premium 
worth at retail at least $1.00.

Sample copies, with full premium 
list, mailed free. This is no swindling 
scheme, gotten lip by adventurers, but 
a perfectly legitimate division of pro
fits, by responsible publishers of a 
reputable paper that ranks as the 
leading journal West of Chicago and 
is now in its sixteenth year. No intel
ligent person would expect that every 
subscriber will receive a $1,500 farm, 
a $1,000 piano, or a $650 threshing 
machine, but all have an equal chance 
in the distribution which is always 
conducted by the subscribers present, 
usually numbering many hundreds.

The enormous increase of its circu
lation is, however, by no means en
tirely due to this co-operative premium 
scheme. Its consistent and aggressive 
championship of the rights and inter
ests of the farmer, mechanic and 
laborer, and its fearless opposition to 
monopolies and monopoly methods 
has made the Bee popular and influ
ential.

The subscription price of The 
Weekly Bee is Two Dollars per 
year. Direct your remittance by 
money order, postal note or registered 
letter, to The Bee Publishing Co., 
Omaha, Neb., who will mail to you a 
numbered and registered premium re
ceipt. Each subscriber should also 
give explicit directions as to post- 
office address.
LUCK OF A POKTUGUESE FROM 

FAYAL.
New Bedford, Nov. 15 (Special)— 

A Portuguese from Fayal bought a 
ticket of The Louisiana State Lottery, 
and after carrying it in his pocket for 
fourteen months, gave it to a fellow 
countryman who has been in America 
only a lew weeks. The latter investi
gated, and found that the ticket had 
drawn $15,000. The money arrived 
in this city to day, and the Portuguese 
will sail in a few days for Fayal.—New 
York Tribune’» Special, Nov. 16</i

A young man from Fayal, who has 
been in San Francisco live weeks, has 
drawn $15,000 in a lottery, and will go 
home in the barkentine "Moses B. 
Tower,” to sail this week. The ticket 
had been purchased for $1.10, and 
held fifteen months by a Portuguese 
in California, who got tired of it and 
presented it to the fortunate man. 
The money has arrived in this city, 
and Messrs. Loum Snow & Son, agents 
of the barkentine, have deposited it in 
a bank for safety. The owner of it 
takes it very cooly, and does not wish 
to have his name printed.—New Hert
ford, (.Mats.) Standard, Nov. 16.

CHICKEN BILL LOWELL.
iytng In Poverty After Being Rich Half a 

Dozen Time«.
The recent death in this city of 

••Chicken Bill" Lowell adds another to 
he long list of mine discoverers who 
lave died in poverty and without 
riends. Chicken had a vein of crooked- 
less in his make-up, and this may ac
count in some small degree for his for- 
orn condition in his later years, but, 
lestitute as he was, he would not have 
lad many sympathizers, anyway.

Bill was one of the first settlers in 
alifornia Gulch, where Leadville now 

‘ands, and some of the best properties 
here were once owned by him. Like 
lost of the great prospectors, he had 
• capacity for keeping properly or 
loney. Once in possession of what 
romised to be a paying claim, he was 

i it easy until it was disposed of, and 
i:e money that he received burned his 
i ckets as long as it lasted. During the 

•ist fifteen years he was rich half a 
I izen times. When in funds he lived 

■ ke a lord, buying every thing that he 
aw, treating everybody who camo 
/ thin reach, and in general squander- 
ig money in every conceivable way. 
»Tien he hail exhausted his purse and 
ds cr dit he would goback to the mines 
nd begin over again.
For a long time Bill was confident 

hat all he had to do to make a fortune 
vas to sober up and go out and look 
>r a lead. His faith in the country was 
rodigious, but his dependence upon 

limself was even greater. His good 
ortune had been so conspicuous, and 
he men who had b .light his claims had 
nade so much money, that his opinion 
vas eagerly sought lor, and some cap- 
talists were always willing to pay him 
» round price for any thing that he 
vould say had mineral in it. A few 
rears ago, having squandered his last 
jenny, he returned to Leadville and re
sumed prospecting with a sublime con- 
idence in his ability to locate some- 
.liing that would be of value. He was 
watched jealously by many fortune 
uinters, but as he d d not appear to 
liake much progress, he was soon left 
o himself. After many weeks of un- 
atisfactory search he became impatient, 
ind hearing that there were several cap- 
talists in town, he secured considerable 
nineral from a mine that was in suc- 
•assfuloperation and “salted” hiselaim 
n great style. Then, going into town, 
le called attention to the strike that he 
uul made, and invited bids. Tabor, 
ifterward Lieutenant-Governor and 
Senator, inspected the property, and, 
nfluenced to some extent by Bill's 
{Teat success in the Little Pittsburgh 
mil other projects, offered h m two 
housand dollars for his claim. The 
>id was a small one, as things were 
going, but Bill was desperately short, 
md for a salted mine he thought the 
mm was ample. The transfer was 
uiekly made, and nightfall found Bill 
n town liquoring up.

Before morning Bill was suffic’ently 
xj'mmunicative to explain to tome of 
lis new-found friends what an elegant 
oke he had played on Tabor, and oy 
lie next day the news had spread 
hrough the camp. When Tabor heard 
>f it he was at first inclined to take 
mmmary measures, but a further in- 
pection of the claim convinced him that 
.here was something in it, and putting 
t force of men at work he sank the 
haft fifteen feet deeper and came upon 
i body of mineral which was of re- 
narkable richness. This was the be
ginning of the Chrysolite mine, from 
vhich millions of dollars were taken, 
fill heard the news of Tabor's hig 
trike in Denver when h's two thou- 
and dollars was nearly gone, and he 
lurried back to Leadville for the pur- 
ose of convincing Tabor, if possible, 
hat ho ought to have a share in it, but 
le did not succeed. The Govern >r 
nade him somo donnt'ons from time to 
¡me, but, remembering the "salt,” he 
gave him nothing else. After that opi- 
ode Bill was not himself. He used to 
ay that Tabor’s strike "queered” him. 
le knew, he said, that there was big 
uoney in that claim, and nothing but 
lis uncontrolable thirst had ever in- 
lueed him to salt it.

"1 couldn't wait,” he la'd. “I might 
lave known that w hen I located a c'aini 
ere would be nvneral there, if 1 would 

miy go after it. I had never failed up 
> that time, and I wouldn’ have failed 
lien if 1 hadn’t been too dry to work.” 
After that he never made any more 

uoney. Fortune had come to him 
nany t'nr.-s only to be east aside, and 
n his extremity it would not respond 
o his bidd ng. —Denver (Col.) News.

stamps upon her child. Her life is the 
matrix in which the child's life is form
ing. and what she is, within limits, her 
child must be.

The outline- of his character as they 
develop may show that they are inher
ited from the father or from his side of 
the house. She may not radically 
change these outlines, but the filling in 
is under her control. She can soften 
the hardest outline, she can strengthen 
the most imperfect and feeble by skillful 
shading. She can modify it and har
monize it and beautify it in a thousand 
ways through the transforming power 
of her love. The infant is but a sketch 
upon which the mother is set to work. 
The full picture is wrought out by the 
labor of days and weeks and months 
and years; bv innumerable delicate 
touches that, though continued through 
long reaches of time, seem invisible, 
butjat last, on occasion, when she may 
be sleeping under the sod, come out ns 
does sympathetic ink when held to the 
tire.

When the parent nest has performed 
its function, and our young are fledged 
and flown, then the worhi takes them 
in hand and trains them, intensifying 
the teachings we have given them and 
not always mingling love with those 
teachings. The world’s training will 
not hurt them if they have been pre
pared for it at home; if they have 
learned those le-sons of obedience to 
law, of subordiuat'on of self, of in
dustry, of patience, and persistence, 
and achievement, and devotion to what 
is noblest m life that they should learn 
at home. Those lessons that every man 
and woman who achieves a success 
worthy the name must learn somewhere 
and at some time, and can learn in 
childhood, at home, with infinitely more 
ease than at any other time and in any 
other place.

When the resposibilitics of life begin 
to press on them, we begin to hearthem 
say: “My father used to do” so and 
so. “Mv mother did” this or that. 
They do not recall otir teachings so 
much as what we did and what we were. 
Little incidents in their childhood, 
which we had forgotten, they quote as 
full of instruction and the beg nning of 
knowledge and philosophy to them. 
Does the parent live who does not at 
times wish he or she could go back and 
make different impressions on the minds 
of their children from those inefface- 
lbly stamped thereon? We can not go 
back. We can only say: Young father, 
young mother, what you are you 
-tamp upon your child. Be therefore 
what you would have your child to bv.— 
N. F. 'Tribune.

ST. VITUS'S DANCE CUBED 
Fakminudalk, L. I., N. Y., Sept 2 1885.

I have been troubled for several years 
with an afl'ectiou of the nerves which no > 
doctor or no medicine could cure until I 
tried Bkandbeth's f ills. I would be 
taken with a viqlent pain in the middle of 
my spine, and my arms and legs would 
twitch violently. It acted something like 
St. Vitus Dance, for 1 couldn’i control my 
limbs. It would come aad goonceor 
twice a month, lasting two or three days 
at a time. Finally, at the beginning of 
one of mv attacks, I took five Brand- 
retii’s Piles. Ab soon as they acted freely 
1 found myself almost well. So 1 con
tinued taking them for a month—one or 
two a night. It is now a year since 1 have 
had an attack, a> d I attribute my cure to 
Brandreth's Pii.ls,

Frances Wood.

While in Portland, we vis't d the Van- 
monciscar dispensary whose advertise
ment appears elsewhere in this paper. 
Drs. Taylor and Clark are the proprietors, 
both of w hom have first class certificates, 
and also many letters of recommendation 
from prominent men in Canada and else
where. Dr. Taylor is a regular graduate 
of St. Louis Medical College, Dr. Clark 
being a regular graduate at University of 
Toronto. Canada, the latter gentleman 
having had twenty-six years experience 
and practice. There being so many hum
bugs among advertisers nowadays we 
took pains to examine the diplomas of 
these gentlemen before insertiny their ad
vertisement and were satisfied of their 
ability and integrity.—Hogue Hirer 
Courier. _____

If afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr, Isaac 
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell it 25c.

Of

—Strong-minded Wife—Eh, Jeanies, 
you are great on languages; what is the 
difference between exported and trans
ported?” Submissive husband—"Why, 
my dear, if you should go to the East 
Indies you would bo exported, and I— 
well, 1 should be transported.”—Pitts
burgh Chronicle.

—Didn't stop to think: Ono of her 
friends, not very well off in a worldly 
way, had brought her a simple but 
prettv gift on her birthday. "It’s only 
a trille—” tho friend began, when Miss 
Volatile interrupted her with: “O, no 
apologies, I beg. I shall value it just 
as much as the presents Ihavo roceived 
which are really worth something.”— 
Harper's Bar ar. j

—"What kept you so late last night, 
Archibald?” demanded Mrs. Spoteash. 
•'Taking inventory," replied Spotcash. 
"1 knowed it,” she replied, "smelled it 
on your breath tho minute you camo 
in. You’ll keep on taking till you get 
yourself in tho lockup and disgrace 
your family, and thon I hope you'll be 
satisfied. "— Burdette.

—A young married lady who moved 
iiÿo tho country from a oity home, 
considered keeping hens a pleasant and 
profitable dut* As sho became more 
absorbed ia tlm pursuit her enthusiasm 
increased and "hens” made a favorite 
subject of hor thoughts and conversa
tion. During one of her animated de
scriptions of success, a friond inquired: 
••Are your hens good hens?” "O, yes," 
she replied, in a delighted tone; "'they 
haven't laid a bad egg yet."—Catskill 
Mail.

MOTHER AND CHILD.

• he latter Reflecting the Inmost Con- 
sciousiiesM of the Former.

The mother is as the sky over the baby 
nd tho earth under its feet. As it 
haws from her breast its supplies of 
ood, so it draws from her soul its moral 
nd spiritual supplies. The tones of 
icr voice, tho character of her move- 
uents, the states of hor mind, the qual- 
ty of her personal m ignetism, impress 
hemselves upon tho child and are re
jected by it unconsciously but absolute- 
y a d certainly. What has been sa d 
•f the teacher is especially true of the 
uothor, who is the baby's first and 
greatest tea -her:

“There is an educating power issuing 
,'roin the teacher, not by voice nor by 
mmediato dcs'gns, but sihnt and in- 

. olun:ary, a* indispensable to his true 
unet on as any element in it. This un- 
onseious tuition is yet no product of 
■aprioe, nor of accident, but takes its 
pial tv from tho undermost substanco 
>f the teacher's character. As it is a.i 
.'manat on flowing from the very spirit 
>f h s own I f?. so it is also an influence 

acting insensibly to form the life of the 
•cliolar."

Every obs rving mother must have 
seen and felt tho truth of these state
ments in her own experience. Her child 
reflects not her surface moods alone, 
but her inmost consciousness. Has she 
a secret grief? She will see it in her 
baby's eyes, and hoar it in the tones of 
its voice. Is she irritable and impa
tient? However she may repress all pos
itive manifestation of thia, ner baby will 
recognize the negative manifestations 
And respond promptly to them. What 
<he del's then is of far less oonsequence 
ibau what 'be is, tor what she Is she

I 
PARIS FASHIONS.

Decrees Rendered by the Recogn* 
Leader« of the Beau Monde.

No such thing as a false chignon has 
been tolerated in Paris for some time.

Shoe and gaiter-boot heels arc quite 
moderate in height, and even danc'ng 
shoes are made with quite low heels.

Tournurcs are much less exaggerated 
n Paris this summer than they were 
last year. The cushion, hot and heavy, 
is generally discarded, and the skirt is 
merely held up by a few steel circles.

Foulard dresses, very cool and pleas
ant to wear at this season, are made 
bions ■ fashion, or with a long polonaise 
draped over a short plaited or gathered 
skirt. B ue is the favorite color of the 
season, but red and buff are also much 
worn for seas.de c. stumes.

Bulgarian embroidery is worked in 
colored silks, combined with gold span
gles, over a ground of etamine. It is 
worked so close that tho ground almost 
entirely disappears. It is in great vogue 
ust now, and harmonizes very well 

with mo lorn costumes. Sleeves are 
mad slightly puffed out at the bottom, 
and gathered over a wr stband of Bui 
gar an embroidery, two inches deep or 
more, buttoned 1 ke a child’s sleeve.

French stays—a! least, those of really 
good eorscLercs are so I eautifully made 
that, although mak ng the figure look 
sl'ghter, they compress neither thewa'st 
nor the chest. A Parisian never com
mits the error of wearing tight, -till' 
stays; she eons ders a graceful, snpp e 
figure infin t 4y more desirable th in a 
-tiff, if over so small, wa st But then 
she does not fall into the opposite ex
treme, ami we r loose, ill-fitting gar
ments; even w.th her robe de chambrt 
a Parisian lady has her corsets, but the 
acme of art is to appear to possess a per
fect figure without any corsets at all.

Tho coat shaped sleeve is still much 
worn for dresses, but no longer exclu
sively so. For yachting, lawn-tennis 
and seaside costumes, the sleeve is now 
very generally made fully gathered on 
the shoulder, and very ample in all the 
upper part, while from the elbow down
ward it is quite plain. The bodice is 
made either Jersey fashion or gathered 
on to a plain shou dor-piece like a 
blouse; or again, it is a jacket w.th loose 
fronts opening over a full plastron. 
Striped summer erge and etamine are 
favorite materials for such costumes, 
which mostly have a very simply draped 
overskirt over a plaited underskirt—-V. 
Y. World.

Utilizing Coal Waste.

Chestnut, pea and buckwheat coals, 
formerly allowed to go to waste in the 
huge piles of “culm" which accumulate 
near every mine, have, within the last 
fifteen vi ars, been successively,separat
ed from the worthless material by 
processes that have been invents I to 
meet the need. Tho ne plus ultra seems 
to be reached in an air-blast, which 
not only transports the waste from the 
breaker to the refuse heap at ono-s:xth 
the cost of the old method by mule 
carts, but, before depositing it in its 
final resting-place, by means of a grad
ed series of screens, takes from it and 
sorts out into the different sizes all the 
good fuel. The "buckwheat” is found 
to be just tho stuff for making steam on 
the Hudson river boats. The cost of 
carry ng tho culm from tho breaker to 
the dumps has heretofore been, at a 
low estimate, twenty thousand dollar- 
per dav in tho authracite region of 
Pennsylvan'a.—N. Y. Post.

—Mrs. M tchcll, of Chadbourn. N. 
C., was very ill in bed, and seut het 
eight-vear-old I oy to the well for water. 
He fell in. anil his helpless mother was 
forc-xl to lie there and hear his scream 
untd his voice was still in death.

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.
—After nine years’ labor, the first re

vision of the Malagasy Bible is now 
completed.

—There are now thirty-one women 
in the Universalist ministry. Six of 
these have churches in Illinois.—Chi
cago Inter Ocean.

It is stated that nearly one thou
sand persons have united with the Meth
odist Church at Los Angeles, Cal., as a 
result of the recent revival.

—The Baptist Southern Theological 
Seminary has had $60,000 given to it 
by Messrs. Rockefeller, Hoyt, Bostwick, 
Pratt and others.

—The pupils of a Georgia school 
who went out on strike against an ob
noxious teacher got so far as to nail up 
the school house door. Then their 
daddies took them in charge.—Chicago 
Mail

—The superintendent of the Rutland 
(Vt.) schools encourages the pupils to 
lay aside their spare pennies in a sav
ings bank, and with such success that 
at the end of last month they had de
posited about two hundred dollars.— 
Rutland Herald.

—The order of Jesuits, which has 
been in existence 350 years, has sup
plied the world with 248 saints, 1,500 
martyrs, 13 Popes, 60 Cardinals, 4,000 
Archbishops and Bishops, and has at 
present 2,500 missionaries.—N. Y. In
dependent.

—The French officials on the island 
of Marc, New Caledonia, continue 
their high-handed persecution and im
prisonment of the native Christian pas
tors for the crime of being Protestant 
Christians. As yet no effort to secure 
redress has been available.

—Rev. Dr. Carey, of Delhi, India, in 
a recent missionary speech in England, 
said that there are two William Careys 
now in the missionary field, both con
nected with the Baptist Society, and 
that another of that name, now a little 
boy, he trusted would yet be a mission
ary.

—The New England Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church re
cently held its eighty-seventh •'.nnual 
session at tho Washington Street 
Church, Newburyport, Mass. The 
membership of the churches repre
sented has increased to more than 
thirty-five thousand, and the number 
of pastors has more than doubled since 
the conference last met in Newbury
port, thirty-five years ago. — Boston 
Journal.

—The New York Examiner reports 
religious interest in most of tie Baptist 
schools for colored people. In Rich
mond Theological Seminary a number 
of students are planning to go to 
Africa as missionaries. At Hartshorn j 
Memorial College, tn Richmond, the 
students have given eighty dollars for 
African missions. At the Atlanta 
Seminary one hundred and twenty-five 
young men are enrolled, nearly half of 
whom are ordained, licens d, or have I 
the ministery in view.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.

—A teacher of swimming is sub
merged in business even when he has 
but one pupil. — Texas Siftings.

—As the convalescent patient said to 
the doctor, when an extravagant bill 
was presented: “What is the use of ¡ 
your saving my life, if you shove a bill 
at me afterwards so big that I worry ¡ 
myself to death over it?”—.V. Y. Tele- | 
gram.

—“Is there any thing which can be | 
both rare and well done at the same | 
time?” asked Dobbs, as he contem
plated his roast beef. “Yes,” said 
Nobbs, “a truly generous action is rare, I 
and it is, of course, well done."—N. Y. \ 
Ledger.

—An Irish peasant being asked why 
he permitted his pig to take up its 
quarters with his family, made an an
swer abounding with satirical naivete: 
“Why not? Doesn't the place afford ! 
every convenience that a pig can re
quire?"—Boston Post.

—“O, dear!” sighed Mrs. P., with a ! 
toothache. “Why can’t people be I 
born without teeth?” “If you will re-' 
fleet a moment my dear,” replied Mr. 
P., "you will be convihced that such is ' 
the fact.”—Burlington Free Press.

—Master—"John, how ts this? This 
letter must have arrived a week ago. I 
and you have only just given it to me 1” j 
Valet—“But, sir, it only makes an ap
pointment for to-morrow and I did not 
think it necessary to hand it to you be
fore.”—N. Y. Telegram.

—"What kind of a man is he? good, . 
bad or indifferent?” "Well, if you size Í 
him np alongside of Judas Iscariot, he 
looms up middlin’ fair; but when you 
set him down between such fellows' as 
you an’ me. Judge, he does dwindle 
terrible surprisin'—he does for a facL" 
—Prairie Farmer.

[San Francisco Daily Report.!
Having seen in print numerous testimonials 

of remarkable cures performed bv magnetic 
agency, a D. R. reporter set out yesterday in 
search of some positive evidence on the point 
There was a decided bias in ttic reporter s mo
tive. which obviated the possibility of any sur
reptitious use of hifalutin statements not justi
fied by the facts. He selected from the circular 
of the most prominent among our local mag
netic healers the name of a well-known citizen, 
who, it was claimed, had been cured by his 
treatment. Calling A non George M..Mitchell, 
of the New Zealand Fire Insurance Company, 
at 312 California street, be was very kindly re
ceived by that gentleman, who willingly con
tributed much valuable information.

"Mr. Mitchell.” asked the reporter. is it 
true that you were treated by Drs. Darrin, the 
magnetic healers i"

" It is." replied Mr. M. I had been afflicted 
with nasal catarrh so seriously as to affect my 
voice and make my condition apparent to my 
friends. After various futile efforts to procure 
relief. 1 ca’led upon Drs. Darrin and placed 
myself under theii treatment.”

“How long luui you been ho afflicted I 1 l-'ane 
state also how serious your trouble w as. anil the 
result of your experiment.”

“Certainly. 1 had been troubled with catarrh 
almost as long as I can remember, it was a 
source of constant annoyance to me. My symp
toms were a perpetual sensation of a cold in the 
head. In twenty four hours after Drs. Darrin 
first treated me I was greatly relieved. In 
about five weeks after my first visit I wan dis
charged as cured, and. though that was over 
two years ago. 1 have had no relapse since. 1 
never was in better health than now."

Mr. Mitchell's appearance fully justified the 
latter statement, lie is a picture of health, 
and a model of gentlemanly good nature.

Convinced that it was unnecessary to seektor 
further proof of tiie ltrs. Darrin's wonderful 
skill, the reporter retired.

ltrs. Darrin cun be seen daily nt their parlors, 
113 Stockton street. Sun Francisco, from tl A. M. 
to 8 t-. M. The poor treated free of charge from 
9 to 10 a. m. daily. _________

There are twenty linte kilns in Alabama 
that turn out 2’,0 0 barrels daily.

The pot
m. daily.

POSITIVE PROOF

th« Wonderful Etfioacy of inliual 
autism as Applied to the Cure 

Lisease by Drs. D^rrin -A 
Reporter's Interview 

with a Well-Known 
Citizen.

DELICATE DISEASES 
of either sex, however induced, promptly 
thoroughly and permanently cured. Send 
10 cents in stamps for large illustrated 
treatise. World’s Dispensary Medical As
sociation tk>3 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y,

The total production in the United 
States of petroleuni during the year 1885 
was 21,842,041 barrels.

VALVULAR DISEASE 0E HEART.
DR. F1INTS HEART REMEDY, in 

cases of chronic valvular disease of the 
heart, should be used to remove the affec
tion and abolish the pain which ¡3 felt 
with or without mus< ular exertion. At 
druggists. $1.50. Descriptive treatise 
with each bottle; or address J. J. Mack 
& Co., 8. _ ______

RUPTURE PEhMANENTLY CURED.
*We will pay your fare from any part of 
United States to Portland and hotel expenses 
while here if we do not produce indisputable 
evidence from well-known bankers, doctors, 
lawye’ p, merchants and farmers as to our re 
liabi ity in the cure of reduceable rupture or 
hernia, without knife, needle or sharp instru
ment. You are secure against accident from 
the first day until cured, and the cure guaran
teed permanent or money refunded. You can 
work every day, no matter what your occupa
tion, without ci anger or inconvenience. Con 
sulfations free. Office hours from 10 to 4 daily. 
Correspondents will enclose stamp for reply 
and address Drs. Forden & Luther, rooms 8 and 
9, First National bank, Portland, Oregon.

When Baby sick, we gave ner Castoria, 

When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria, 
When she became Miss, she cinng to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Go to Towne & Moore when in Portland 
for best Photographic and Cravon work.

<5/ BROWN’S ^IRON 

BITTERS 
Combining IRON with PURE VEGETABLE 
TOXICS, quickly anil rompktely CLEANSES 
and ENRICHES THE BLOOD. Quickens 
the action of the Liver and Kidneys. Clears tho 
complexion, makes the skin smooth. It does not 
injure the teeth, cause headache, or produce con
stipation—ALL OTHER IRON MEDICINES DO. 
Physicians and Dn ggists everywhere recommend it. 
. K”. HJQB D- Iff™*«- "■<» of Wells, Fargo 
A Co. s Express, San Francisco, Cal., sayB: “I suf
fered with Impure Blood and Malaria for about four 
years, and tried almost every kind of medicine with
out relief. After using Brown’s Iron Bitters for 
three months I was as well and strong as ever ”

Alma Smith, Marysville, Cal., nays: “I have suf- 
sered with Scrofula for the past two years and have 
tried many different medicines without relief After 
taking two bottles of Brown’s Iron Bitters I am en
tirely cured.”

Mrs E. A Frost, Fresno. Cal., says; “I have 
Buffered with Impure Blood for nearly five years I 
have used three bottles of Brown's Iron Bitters and 
am now well.”

Miss Ida Brinkerhoff, Dixon, Cal. says- "I 
have used Brown’s Iron Bitters for Impure Blood 
with very beneficial results.”

Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed red lines 
on wrapper. Tnke no other. Made only by 

BROWN CHEMICAL ( O„ BALTIMORE, MD.
SNEIxU HKITSHU & W0ODARD, 

VN holesale Agents Portland, Or.

4 J S’ A Dr- bo"*«'> » >& »^4 < Heaht Tonic, Old and mil
1 remedy It not at druggist;

D: ** >» r b»“1«- 6 for ?5. Ui sea se'b"";4,'o-- s. r. I ■> ill byexprw prepaid.

POWDEI
Absolutely PUri

Tills powder never vx/lea. A him«! 
rtrength and wholesomeaesi MonjeeonJd 
the ordinary kimAi, ai d cannot be «¿j 
tinn with Wio multitude o( low tea» «1 / 
¡Uum or phosphate powdem Sola oni/i! 
Rot al Bakins Powmb Co. iofl WaU

CVRIS AlX HVMogij 
from a common niotch, or EruJ 
tn the worst Scrofula. Salt.rQ 
M Fever - aorea,” Scaly or u 
Skill, in short, all diseases caused1 
blood are conquered by this jKiwirfuU 
fving, and invigorating medicine. J 
Fating IJIeerw rapidly hetl und»| 
nign influence. Especially has it maJ 
its potency in curing Tetter, Hotel 
Ho I In, Carbuncles, Sore Fye*. 2 
ulou* Sores and SwelliuKL| 
joint DiMcaMO, White MV||j 
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and EuM 
Gland». Send ton cents in i-taiiipil 
large treatise, with colored plates, J 
Diseases, or the same amount (oral 
on Scrofulous Affexitions.
“THE HIaOOI» IS THE IQ 

Thoroughly cleanse it by using br. Piq 
Golden Medical Discovery,»nu 
di gent ion, a fair skin, buoyaiiu 
Its, and vital Mtrenglh, will

CONSUMPTIoj 
which Is Scrofula off the Lunn 
rested ami cured by this remedy,if t3 
fore the last stages of the (lipcaseaif ii 
From its marvelous power over thism 
fatal disease, when first oll\-ring til 
celebrated remedy to the public, L'r.B 
thought seriously of calling ft Mil 
sumption Cure,” but abandccM 
name as too limited for a in}‘dicintl 
from its wonderful coinbinatk n of M 
strengthening, alterative, or blo<»d-cM 
anti-bilious, pector.il. and nutritive i 
ties, is unequaJed, not oi ly us a nmei 
consumption, but for all tliroule 
cafties of the

Liver, Blood, and Lus
If you feel dull, drowsy. d'hilifaH 

sallow color of skin, or yt ilowisli-lffo« 
on face or body, freque nt headache« 
n<*8s. bad taste in mouth, internal n 
chills, altern ting with hot flushes,lov| 
and gloomy forebodings, h ngulur ap 
ami coated tongue, you arc fiufferij 
Ind igCHtion, «pe|)«dn, nnd II 
Liver, or ”BilioiisncKS.” In 
cases only part of these symptoms aw 
rienced. As a remedy for all pv.chi 
Dr. Pierce’« Golden Medical 
co very is unsurpassed.

For Weak Izunrc* fpIttiM 
Blood, Shortne«« oi Ercath.l 
chili’*, .1 Nthma, Severe Conti 
kindred affections, it is nn•etpeient« 

Sold bv Druggists, at $1.00, w 
BOI I I FS for $5.00.

Send ten cents in stamps for Pr.fl 
book on Consumption. Address, . 
World’s Dispensary Medical 1 

ciation, OtiiJ Muin Street, BuffaujJ

a $500 REW
• is offered by the prfl 

V J A of Dr. Sage'sCiitarrhl 
& \ ? for a case of catarra

O' they cannot cure. 1 
ilttV0 a discharge M 

nose, offensive or otherwise, J 
smell, taste, or hearing, weak eyes. 
or oressure in head, you haveCatarrn. 
sands of cases terminate m conwmr«Dr. Sage'sCatarhh Remedycim> J cases of Catarrh, “Cold in the* 
and Catarrhal Headache, su»

WELL DRILlINt
Machinery for Wells of any depth, frontWtrtl 
for Water. Oil or Gas. Our Mounted Steam WJ 
Portable Horae Power Maehinewtt^’«“" 
Guaranteed to drill faster and with leaH**’’’ 
other. Specially adapted to drilling 
rock 20 to 1,000 feet. Farmers nnd othwaaren» 
to $4« per day with our machinery and from 
bualneas for Winter or Summer. We are w« 
largest Manufacturers in the buslneaa- 
Stamps for illustrated Catalogue K. Addki»

Pierce Well Eic.v.ior Co., V» •

ornuir ka<<><>!*. beaver.w. 
oKU 11 L-and all other Furu 1» >u»;hi for CM 
prices, Send for circular, which give« nmjj 
E. C BOUGHTON, 49 Bond Street, S«*« > " 
Hi T? Mucliine. 100 Ibi PJ 
jVj All kinds of ice mjchrnW 

DAY. 1301 Vallejo street, San truin'* 

250 ENVELOPES BY I 
No. 6, XX Envelopes, post paid.

E. Wadswobth & Co.. V\ether»tR.<"-

LADIES ATTENTlOl
Something for Every „Hovhehol

" Combination Tailor System 
most ingenious invention by which tu 
cutting can be acquired by any °ne —-«.tivs 
is the most simple, accurate and least cw^. 
duced. For price of system, with pw* Tj 
terms to agents and county rights, appu 
Manufactu erand Sole Ageut for »Ma® 
Coart and Territories. Room 10. f«’ 
Building, corner Seventh and Market^

Thi« BELT of M 
m.nle 
d-r^ngemenu o' 
organ*. Theqg^ 
of F.LEClWml 
through «w pfrr 
them t’ 
eoufound tb>**"* . 
.dreoMd » 
h„,l to IM. H»» 
»ncciflc parpo«-

For eire«^»ig 
fot inatlon, 
trie R*’« C«’1"
Street,

— If You Want to Buy Your 
Groceries and Provisions

At 25 per cent, less than you have 
been doing, write to

American Mercantile Union.
; ' • t I i - St , Sts FRAscia,-,,

for Infants and Children.
"CaMoria ia ao well adapted to children that

L^r^end!,t“ •uPertOT‘o»°r prrecnpuon 
known to me. - H. A. Aaraza. M. D..

Hl So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tan CaxTaca Comfzkt, ISO Fulton S'-1*

Cantoria cures Colic. Const r*- 
Bout Stomach. Diarrtir». l 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and 

WllEoui injurious medication.

seas.de
pector.il

